IRC Tutorial: Navigating the IRC Web Site

Welcome to the irc tutorial, navigating the instructional resource center web site. This video presents how to locate AU Library’s web site from the university home page. It features IRC web site resources including hours, services, and ask the IRC chat.

AU Library is two clicks from the AU home page. Select student experience, then scroll down and click on the library icon.

The IRC web site is part of AU Library’s site. Select Instructional Resource Center; IRC web site options are presented in the menu. The IRC home page provides a welcome statement with introduction, and links to connect with the IRC, and a chat widget that will open when chat is available.

IRC hours differ from AU Library. Hours are posted each term, and a monthly calendar indicates any changes to regular hours. A link to AU Library hours is available. Updates to IRC hours are posted on our blog, twitter, and the IRC door.

IRC services and pricing. The IRC is open to all AU students, faculty and staff. We provide resources such as laminating, Ellison machines, color printing, button makers, and binding. A small selection of materials and supplies are available on-site for purchase. This page includes a price list, basic information about available equipment and resources, and payment options.

IRC chat and text. Questions? Ask the IRC is our chat and text service. It is staffed by the curriculum librarian and IRC student workers. This page details chat basics, hours of operation, and current chat policy. A chat widget available on this page.

IRC FAQS is our frequently asked questions knowledge base. Search for topics of interest or view popular, recent, or featured Qs. Select IRC home to return to the IRC web site.

IRC author & illustrator pages are a starting point for children and young adult author and illustrator resources. Included with each page is a listing of au library collection holdings, journal articles available in library databases, and internet resources. Select IRC home to return to the IRC web site.

IRC course resources feature library guides and other resources developed for the juvenile collection – or children’s books - education courses and general research.

The last link in the IRC web site menu is leveled book kits. This library guide features the IRC book kits. Learn more about the collection, how it is organized, what levels are provided, and available resources for leveling. Review titles by level, review all titles, and check the catalog for availability. Select IRC home to return to the irc web site.

Need help with our site?

Stop in the IRC, AU Library 2nd floor, and ask IRC staff for help navigating the IRC web site and locating resources.